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death tof lin. WiJUam Ob•ee in W olfrille. 
She Wit the wife 6f W. B. ChMe, a member 
of the. board of peraon, and the mother, 
of two ~- ia lledieine at Dalhoaae. 
W • tend to the tud1t our cineertllt qm
pathy. 

rdetenee to the dUeut;ion about the 
eJiali18. of ,._ tor the 8odalee de-

IOeiety. it hU 'been deaided by the 
&alate that lt DOt feallhle to hold the meet

at Studley aa4 that they will ~tiD.M 
be held in the Munro r()(lll for the 
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ENGINEERING NOTES. 

It is quite eacouragiog to see the engineers 
turn out so replatly to basketball practise. 

We are confidently awaiting the Inter
faculty oontests In which perseveruce may be 
~ to reap tbe renrd of victory. 

If ia pleasliJI to team that auF faculty had 
a fllr r:t::"tatioo at the Sherref Hall dance 
last W ay. It was • subject of discus
sloil tn the drafting rOOift last year that thete 
wun't e.en one bid, but, of course, there was 
m ~~· dance in sight then. 

Art.: What is a dry dock, Whit? 
WbH.: A fellow that wm't give a pen. 

Why ao you call your pi a bird, Sam? 
She bas rot Jqs like a caaary. 

_ E11Jiilb Prof.: Wilen did the remal of 
~ piiiCe, 

St.le: The wek before tlte exams. 

IN 
OLD 

CIGARETTES 
11'MIIrl and 

E:xlrd flne '' 

SHIRREFF HALL DANCE. 

• 
~ 



•• THE 'DADIOUSIE 

Shirreff Hall 
Last week the dwellers on the third floor 

were menaced by an enemy who threatened 
to upset the order and happiness of that 
peaceful community. 

The foe at first strove to deceive the un
suspecting inhabitants by showing the playful 
side of its nature and spent Wednesday night 
playing on the ukelele: belonging to Annie 
Crowdis. The ruse deceived a few. 

The second night, however, the warlike side 
was manifested when it scratched and gnawed 
at the back of Dorothy Berry's head. Of 
course it thought it was wood, but it should 
hav~ made sure. 

Individual attempts were made the follow
ing day to annihilate, wound, or even terrorize, 
the assailant, but 4.30 found him still at large. 
A hurried meeting of the attic neighbors was 
called. It was unanimously agreed to call 
in the aid of J key, an orphan abandoned by 
Angie McGee, and his companion, both tabbies 
renowned for conspicuous bravery in action. 

Just what were the tactics used, and how 
long and fierce was the struggle conflicting 
evidence has rendered uncertain; but precise! y 
at 11.20 the heralds announced the approach 
of the victorious army. . . 

Since then there has been no further attack, 
but an atmosphere of apprehension prevails 
which is a sad contrast to the former light
heartedness characteristic of the 3rd floor. 

Quiet pervaded the 2nd floor as a studious 
Junior hustled to bed at 1 Jo last Friday morn
ing. A few minutes later her first slumbers 
were broken by a ·trang·e animal cry. Hark, 
another and another! What can it be? The 
third floor mouse? Slowly she opened her 
eyes to behold a dark figure silhouetted against 
the window pane. The electric light was on in 
an instant and a large puss revealed. How did 
it get there? The door was closed. Then she 
remembered Ikey and decided that he must 
have descended from above. Had he? Cats 
are acrobats we know, but can they climb 
down the side of a stone building? Jean 
McRae says they can, going tail first. Now, 
l wonder! Mabel Borden on the first floor 
had a visit from the ,same puss and it was not 
lkey, a few minutes before. At least Mabel 
thinks it was the same one. She didn't see 
much of it before she got the bed-clothes over 
her head and howled for help. Jean McRae ctnd 
Harriet Roberts have m'arked S. P. C. A. qu~t
ities and we know they came in from a dance 
at 1.30, so we feet we may be on the right 
track for an indictment. 

Every Sunday after dinner Mr. Dixon offi
ciates at the weighing machine. The results 
he records are appatting. The prize winner 
topped the scales last week at 156, but there 
were many close runners up. We see that 
Fatty Mcleod haS~ gained only ten pounds 
but somewhere between 15 or 16 would be 
nearer our mark. However, we are too bash
ful to report exactly on such subjects. 

We have back in our fold again two re
fugees from the Windsor fire. Even with the 
flames raging around her Marie Erikson re· 
membered to pack her hair net. We con
gratulate her upon such presence of mind. 

By the way X-Ray, please tell Sandy Mc
Donald and Earle Green that Olive McKenna 

have forcotten to clve u their message. 
lh~t!r them to arne down to tea Sun-

' '11 dl for fntl., .. 
. dlidtllt I fld~mt 

25 25 25 

"They never seem quite to have their heads 
and never seem quite to lose them." 

There is a tate to tell of Friday night and the 
moon, of the Majestic and Shirreff Ha,ll, of all 
that happened in between and at both ends. For 
you must know that the Seniors, burning \\'ith 
desire for another party, and being, at the same 
tirrie, filled with that spirit of happy consen at
ism which is the glory of our race, brushed 
aside with disdain such deplorable ideas as 
"children's party" and decided on that formula, 
already mellow with use in the college, "theatre 
party and dance at Shirreff Hall." 

In the majesty of our numbers and in the per
fection of our dispositions did we advance upon 
"Chu-Chin-Chow." The ladies of our company 
gave their full attention to the picture while 
they decided which actor they would love fer
vently for that night; without a dissenting 
heart-throb, we fixed upon Ali Baba, that ador
able man. The gentlemen registered great 
nerve strain at the crises, and amused the group 
with their delicate wit, such bursts of emotional 
eloquence as "Hot-Dog!" being frequent. 

But soon we saw clearly by the writing in the 
sand that it was time to leave; we boarded a 
Belt Line car and kept· on boarding until it 
bulged; and thus we carne at length to the Hall, 

. to the eats, to the fire and to Johnny. Frances 
Milner, who was beset all through the show by 
the fear that the sandwiches. left out on the· 
roof, might be in dire need of an umbrella, rush
ed upstairs instantly to gaze proudly and fondly 
upon them. The rest of us cavorted gaily upon 
the flags in our usual agile manner and, the 
white some of us pirouetted wonderfully and 
some of us wobbled fearfully, brilliant and 
charming conversation was in vogue, with one 
sad exception-Allan Hill told only one joke. 
Will some wealthy friend, who has the best in
terests of the students at heart, please renew his 
subscription to the "Goblin"? 

And then,·of course, the eats! But they were 
so well dealt with at the time that we hesitate 
to attempt to do them justice here. Suffice to 
say, that the boys have organized a crusade and 
their ardour will not be abated until they have 
attained their goat, said goal being to determine 
"which girl made that chocolate cake?" In 
order, however, that the young lady in question 
may have some little time to study before the 
Christmas exams, the girls made a finn stand 
and refused to reveal the name. Fear not, tit
tle one, we will protect you ! 

Miss Lowe, whom we were immensely glad 
to have as chaperon, showed the true spirit of 
the evening when, on repeated occasions, she 
allowed nothing to $tand in the way of her 
having another sandwich. 

Our only regret was that we didn't have a 
chance to dance with half the people we wanted 
-the time wu up before we realized ll And. 
at t2.t5 a. m .• Byron Irwin feelingly remarked 
that we ought to have "just one more party 
before Oarlstmas." Oh, how we lcwet one 
another! 

-SLIM·SLAM. 

LAW LUNOHEON. 

Dr. Reed, a member of the Carnegie Foun
dation, was the special speaker at the month
ly luncheon of the Law Society, held at the 
Tarry Inn on Monday. 

Referring to a newspaper 1' port of· hill 
visit, Dr. Reed disclaimed that he was here 
to inspect the school, but to study the system 
of law, that was most adaptable to Canada 
and the Unri.ted State . In an in tructive 
manner Dr. Reed compared the legal system-s 

of Canada and the United States, ba ing his 
address on four fundamental differences: 
First: While Canada had nine jurisdictioM, 
with a central appeal court, the United States 
had forty-eight juri diction~, with no central 
appeal court. Thus the Canadian system 
wa simplified, while the Amt'rican ystem 
wa a hideous garb of complexities. Second: 
The study of Bills and Notes, Insurance, sate 
of Goods, tc., was simplified in Canada by 
studyting the respective Acts in collaboration 
with the cases, whereas the Law Schools in 
the Stat , confined themselves, wholly to the 
reading of ca e law, thus being unable to 
cover as much work and wer then compelled 
to take on of th e subjE'ctls a clcctiv . 
Third: That Con titutional Law in Canada 
did not present the conflicts as in the United 
States. Fourh: That the Harvard syst m . . 
of ca e law, known atS the Common Denorruma-
tion was reeofllized as the rno t adaptable ' . sy tern, at pr nt, for the Umted States. 

In conclusion, Dr. Reed, for his own in

formation, put a series of questions to his 
audience, "whether a law student derived a 
benefit as an articled clerk." The answel'8 
were in the afllrmative, but only two pluto
erats claimed pecuniary remuneration as 
articaled clerks. 

Dean John E. Read thanked the speaker 
for his admirable and instructive addt'e~JS, 
taking iMue with pr. Reed, on one point, 
when he claimed not to be an authority on 

legal education. . 
-A. F. M. 

Dalhousie Note Paper 
Die stamped in. two color crest 

Envelopea to ~teh' 

Alao 

Note boob, Swan pens, vmharp Pen· 
and JUch tiODUT of U 

PINE HILL POST 
He had been contemplating doing it for 

-several months. At last on Thursday carrying 
i~ his right hand a Gillette Safety Ra;or and in 
lus left hand a cake of shaving soap Barney 
Morton ste~lthily ma~e his way to the 'lavatory 
·and there mdulged m the luxury of his first 
sh~ve. Congratulations, Barney. The next 
thmg we know Allison CUll11rting ' wilJ be fol-· 
lowing your example. 

Thanksgiving Day at the Residence was 
meJllorable for three outstanding events. First, 

· the .football g3.TT!e between two portions of the 
Res1dence at which Sutherland MacLeOd would 
have made a touchdown had he not gone to 
the wrong end of the field and m'ade a "safety" 
instead. 

Secondly, there was the dinner which in 
~hartie Jones' opinion, was by far the ~ost 
1mportant event of the day. It was certainly 
a good dinner and he was a stm~t man and 
valiant who followed it through to the end 
without faltering, although Bearcat Harrison 
says that he could have eaten another mince 
pie had he not been burdened down with three 
sweaters. 

The last, and in the opinion of Tom Humph
rey, the most notorious event of the day, was 
the appearance, in clqse proximity to the 
Residence, of a car containine: Acadia co-eos. 
The report was quickly raised abroad and a 
crowd collected. Art Forbes went upstairs three 
steps at a time to ~et on his wine; collar and 
bow tie. George Macleod got out his hand
book and tried to ~ive the Acadia yell, hut had 
to stop in the midst of it to save Bill Firth 
who had leaned out of the window so far that 
he lost his balance. 

Fortunately before it was necessary to send 
in a riot call to the police the car was moved 
on and the crowd dispersed. 

It would b~ a serious admission did we ne.e:
tect to mention the recent valiant efforts of 
"Jiggie" Grant to promote the introduction 
of corned beef and cabbage as a part of the 
Pine Hill menu. He pleaded the cause of cab
bage before the student body with great unction 
~ot to no avail. All of which goes to show 
that the etymology of the words "Jiggs" and 
"Jiggle" is the s~e. Both are derived from 
an unknown Sanskrit word meaning "cabbage 
eater." 

Since Oiff Grant has come back from the 
S. C. M. conference at Sackville ~e has been 
an object or-much wonder and admiration, as 
he directs the singing of a weird and wonderful 
folk-song of great antiquity which he discover
ed among MJme ancient documents In the Mount 
Allison Ladies' College. 

We tate the opportunity to welcome a new 
resident to Pine Hilt. His name Is Oarence 
Bethune and he is said to cxme from Cape 
Breton. Let him not be discouraged on this 
account, however. others have succeeded in 
livfnr H down. 

A number of·the boys attended the Shirr•6 

Hall dance and report that they enjoyea d 
Immensely. We tblnt that Shlrreff Halt is 
mlstaktn In desaiblnc the purpose of the boys 

soupt their complllr pr1or to the dance 
"IOliC!t attentiOns' and .,tactful en-

delnan" to Invited to a free dance. 
Jun!~IY 1ft "M:=f HOI lnftu· ld ..-.-y mathrll tbey 
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WHAT NEXT? -
If one of our worthy lady ancestors had 

chanced to return to this "vale of tears" 
and had happened to visit Studley campus 
on Wednesday, Nov. 12, she would have re
ceived a distinct shock to see the young "lad
ies" of t heUniversity playing a. game of grc;~und ~ 
hockey against the men. Probably her ~hock 
W'Jllld have turned into the keenest int"!.!st ::tnd 
:1• · wnuldhav echeerert for tit~ yo • .m~ l . l,~ i~.. : 1' 
r.~rd as the rest of the £p~ctators. 

This pme (for it can hat·dly be called a 
match) was indeed exciting-''not a dull 
moment'' as the society column would say. 
From the time Prof. Macneill blew t.b~ first 
whistle to the moment when the last goal 
was ehot. the onlookers were truly~ enter
tained. To be sure ~be score wru:~ 4--0 jn 
favour of the bovs, but it is aiways the game 
itself that counts. The boys played fairly 
well for tho fir.st time. '!'here arc a few 
things, however, which they will have to 
learn, such as not wayjng their sticks violent
ly in the air, not hitting their opponents, and 
not trying to capture the ball by silting un it. 
But, boys, don't be discouraged. You will 
llh'tl'll. 

It is understood from a l'eli~:~.ble source that 
the peni.ods. of the game were considerably 
shortened ''because the boys might get 
tired" I Perhaps in the return match they 
will he able to stand a little longer time. 

Some brilliant individual players were 
brought to the fore. Bill Richardson and 
Gerald Godsoe were the star shooters for the 
team, and Blenus Morton surely did run. 
Wallie too saved the day by h.is brilliant 
work as goal-keeper ! ' 

The line-up WM as follows;
Girls' Team:-
Forwards-H. Hewat, E. Macnem, A. 

Clark. K. MacDonald, J. MacKenzie. 
Half.Jbacks--R. Bailey, H. Robertson, J. 

Dmmer. 
Full-backs-H. MacKean, K. Holman. 
Goal-M. Eriksen. 
Boys' team:-
Forwards-W. Richardson, B. Morton, G. 

Godsoe, A. Attwood, J. Attwood. 
Huli ... hacks-W. Outhit, B. Thompson, J. 

Wright. 
Full-backl G. Staire, E. Piers. 
Goal-W. Sedgewick. 

DALHOUSIE STUDENTS-
Do you know that we hue lnauprated a 
tenice whereby YOU can ha•e your 
mendin1 done replarlr 1 well u your 
launderlnJP 
This il• particular beaeat to .tadentl away 
from home wbo are ued to harinJ 
JIOTHBR look after their ••dlnJ. 
0... '• S...W.. Wll Ala i .. AD 
y: ... -.... 

The Collegian' 1 Choice 

Take a tip from the cognoscenti and give 
her Moirs Chocolates. It Is the open 
sesame to every girl's atJections--especiiLlly 
the new Bridge Box that makes a dlightful 
"fifth partner.'' 

MOIRS CHOCOLATES 
Famous for Their Good"'ess .. -..-..-..-.._...__, _ _,._.. ____ , __ -! 

A. & W MACKINLAY LTD; 
Stationers 

A complete line of Manuscripts 
Books in various bindings and 
Loose Leaf Note Boqks kept in 
stock. 

Depot for Sw&n and Parker Duofold 
Fountain PeD• 

Everaharp &: Duro-Point Pencils 

137 GRANVILLE STREET 

Fall 
and 

·GLOVES 
CANES 

are a "Kelly" specialty-which means 
a full range of too latest and best at 
moderate prices. • 

KELLY'S • 

LIMITED 

GRANVILLE ST. 

U-NEA T PRESSING 
PARLORS 

ORIGINAL BOB LEARY, 
M ...... 

Ee•am'• la JOU P....-.. ltJ buJi•• • 
Stri1111 ef F .. r 1'lellee. for fi,OO. 

tlcMt tldet ,_ te uw a hit .. 
O•wuatlpl .... 
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TRACK MEET 

-Arts won the annual inter-faculty track and 
field meet held on the Studley · Campus . on 
Munroe Day, November 11th. 

The day was perfect for an event of this 
kind and despite the· fact that several students 
were out of town for the holiday there was 
a good turn out of contestants and spectators 
and while no records were broken the various 
events were keenly contested and the meet W'l 

generally conceded to have been the best one 
held in several years. 

Although all the faculties were represented 
the rivalry was keenest between Arts and Den
tistry, Arts gained a large lead in points at the 
start of the meet by winning the first three 
races, but Dentistry staged a strong comeback 
as the meet progressed, and fina!ly Sperry saved 
the day for Arts by winning first place in the 
running broad jump and second place in the 
high jump and mile run. The final reckoning 
gave Arts 33 points, Dentistry 27, and Medicine 
third place with 12 points. 

Sperry, Redmond, Keating and Jardine did 
most of the scoring for Arts; Dunlop, Barret 
and Godsoe for Dentistry. Smith and McNeil, 
the only two entrants from Medicine, won 6 
points each, and Brown, the only entrant from 
Engineering, made a very fine showing and won 
first place in two event~. 

Allan Thompson in the mile walk showed his 
ability as a comedian and kept the crowd 
arnused through an otherwise tedious event. In 
fact, he did so well that he was unanimously 
awarded the special prize of a fur lined vase 
with a sound proof bottom. 

The following is the summary:-
100 Yard Dash-First, Keating (Arts); sec

ond, Redmond (Arts); third, Moore (Arts). 
Time, 10 3-5 seconds. 

220 Yads Dash-First, Redmond (Arts); ·sec
ond, Keating (Arts); third, McDonald (Dent.) 
Time 25 seconds. 

440 Yards Dash-First, Jardine (Arts); sec
ond, Redmond (Arts); third, McDonald (Dent.) 
Time, 59 secohCts. 

880 Yard Run-First, Barrett (Dent.); sec
ond, Godsoe (Dent.); third, Jardine (Arts). 
Time, 2.27. 

1 Mil! Run-First, Brown (Eng.); second, 
Sperry (Arts); third, Barett (Dent.) Time 5.211 

Pole Vault-First, Smith ( Med.) ; second, 
Johnson (Dent.); third, Barrett (Dent.) 8.10. 

Shot "Put-First, McNeil (Med.); second, 
Dunlop (Dent.); third, Ernst (Arts). 33.2 1-2. 

Running High Jump-First, Brown (Eng.); 
second, Sperry (Arts); third, Jardine (Arts); 
5 ft. 4 t-2 in. 

Running Broad Jump-First, Sperry (Arts); 
second, Jardine (Arts); third, Keating (Arts); 
t 8 feet 4 inches. 

Hop, Step and Jump-First, Smith (Med.); 
second, Dunlop (Dent.); third, Godsoe (Dent.) 
35 ft. 3 in. 

Hammer Throw-McNeil, first (Med.); sec
ond, Teed (Law) ; third, Kaulback (Dent.) 70 
feet. 

ond, Ernst (Arts); third, Snodgrass (Law). 
i42 feet. 

In order to give the boys an opportunity to 
keep up thier track work arangements are being 
made to hold a regular series of indoor meets 
through the coming winter. 

Under the expert coaching of Mr. Stirling 
some of the latent talent of the student bodv 
will be developed with a view to having the 
next outdoor meet bigger and better in every 
ytay. -W. G. D. 

$1500 in Cuh Prizes 
How many words can you make from the 

ldters in the three words. "SHEFFIELD 
SKIN SOAP"? $500 First Prize. Judges 
are Banker, Educator, and Clergyman. Send 
stamp for Circular and Rules. Sheffield 
Laboratories, (Dept. 10) Aurora, Illinois. 

I 

Nova Scotia Nursery 

1088 to 1090 Barrington St. 

Three Phones 

Cut Flowers,: Bouquets 
and all Roral Work , 

Phone Sack. 139J FurJ..~shed Ro.>ms 

Mader's Cafe 
15 Granville Street 

(Foot of Blowers St.) 

Halifax - Nova Scotia · i 

Lobst('.J'8 our Specialty 

B""' IDd-day Dinner jn Halifu 

.-

DANCE 
to the newest &nd eatehfa't tones. '11111 tall'• 
crop of aong and once ia exceptionally 
good too. 

You will especially enjoy · 
"Tessie Stop Teallns Me" 

"The Hearl Of A Girl" 

"Chartte My oy'' 
"S w e e t D f e a iD •'' 

PHI 

i 

! 

Scotts Men's Wear 
30 SPRING CARDEN ROAD 

Headquarters for Dal. Boys 

A splendid stock of furnishings of all 
kinds, Winter Overcoats, Hats and ' ' 
Caps, Gaberdine Raincoats and Suit
cases and Bags. 

ASK FOR ONE OF OUR DAL. CARDS 

" 
DON'T FORGET WE'RE ON THE I! 

CORNER If 

h---------------------------~1 ; 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- .. 
From Six to Sixty,---
tlw ho)·• "ho tlorlll "lth d~•lre for w;r ater 

olthlellc ~tecompll,.hmf'nt ar~ t•e 

pick 

Com<. to · 

CRAGG BROS. CO.. LTD. 
HARRINGTON ST. 

FOR A VTIJING YOU NEED IN 

>EVERY LINE OF SPO T 

CLIMO 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

501 BARRING TON ST. 

Phone S. 1395 

Now is the time to have 
your Group Photo

graphs made. 

HIGH CLASS BARBER 

Up to date Shop, with four ebaira, 

barben m attendanee. 

Bpeeial Bobbinc Parlor for Ladiel 
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INTERFACULTY SPORT 
LAW AND DENTS TIE.!...NO SCORE 

The promise in last week's Gazette that the 
fans would see real football was fulfilled when 
Law and Dents battled their gory way to a 
scoreless tie on Thursday last. The game was 
replete with thri11s, making up in a ferocity 
what it lacked in skill. 

Play in the first half zig-zagged back and 
Louis Angel Smith was starring for the bone 
pullers but the toreadors of the legalites were 
tackling him from ankles to ears-Mush Mar
ton, law's fullback making one particularly 
handsom'e tackle. The Dental three quarter 
line was working well, while law was more 
ragged. Wilson, of Law made a succession 
of determined gains, while Snodgrass, the 
New Brunswick flash, was tackling and fol
lowing up well. Dentistry was forced to safety 
touch several times in this period. 

After a short respite, the teams, strengthened 
by the discovery that the stands contained two 
female rooters, again met with a resounding 
clash. In the interval Manager Tupper had 
succeeded in convincing his team that they 
could bring home the bacon and Law needed 
no convincing. 

The Dents had the better of the territory in 
this half; Godsoe, the Dental full-bllck, dis
playing rare judgment in taking all his 25 yard 
drop-outs from center field. The feature of 
this period was a tong distance run by Wilson 
followed by combination work by Wilson
Hickey.snod(1'1l5&-the latter almost malt a 
try. 

ShorUy afterwards Dawson. llf Dentis.ry 
seemincty made a try, but after causinr a sur
vey to be made of the field the referee decided 
that the line was several feet further on. 

Dentistry was gettq the ball from the 
scrwn oftener then law; but praetise on kn~y 
1ep1 problems had devdopj:d .some accurate 
tacklers in their opponents, who Jlfeventtti y 
score. 

The game was a good one, ·well contested 
and fast throughout. The best of feeling pre
vailed, the law team receiving an offer of free 
services for any dental work necessitated by 
the struggle. and in return giving their oppon
ents the priceless information that a landlady 
has no lien upon the goods of a lodger. Monte 
Haslam handled the game in a very satisfac
tory manner. 

Line-up:-
Law-Forwards: Pearson, Coughlan, Chew, 

Bethune, Hudson, Campbell, Woolaver, Proc
tor. 

Quarters-Hickey, Richardson, Kerr. 
Halves-Snodgass, Morrison, Wilson. Gunn. 
Full-back-Morton. 
Dentsitry - Forwards: Dawson, Konig, 

Kaulback, Hill, Barrett, McDonald, Milligan. 
Halves-Smith, Taylor, Murphy, McDonald, 
Quarters-Johnson, Nicholson, Lavers. 
Futl-back-Godsoe. 

-HUSH-U. 

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE TITLE 

By defeating Kings 5-0 on Wednesday last, 
St. F. X. became the winners in the Eastern 
Section of the Intercollegiate League. 

In the Western Section, there is a three-corn- · 
erect tie with U. N. B. leading on points Acadia 
is wilting to concede the honors to U. N. B. on 
this grount but Mt. A. refuses to do so. 

So, St. F. X. are Intercollegiate Champions by 
default. 

It is a pity that Mt. A. co~ld ~t see its way 
clear to do as A~ia (ljd, and permit the team 
which had the teadio~ JCore to play off-al
though, different from hock~y, no rule obliges 
them to do so. 
~ colleges should have benefited from 

former experieuces and arre¢d to some scheme 
which would govern suc;h contlngeucies as the 
present. 

INTERFACULTY BASKETBALL .. 

The interfaculty basketball league com
menced last Saturday afternoon with six teams 
taking part, Arts, Law, Medicine, Dentistry, 
Engineering and Theology. The teams showed 
good form for so early in the season. 

Dentistry defeated Law in the first match by 
a score of 24 to 8. The Dents took the lead 
early in the first half and increased it from 
then on. 

Arts swamped Theology in the second con
test running up the large score of 38 points to 
2 for Pinehill. Arts have practically the same 
team as last year and played combination to 
perfection 

The Engineers and the Medicals furnished 
the thrills in the last game. The Engineers 
jumbed into the lead at the start and ·at the 
end of the first half had rolled up 19 points to 
the Meds 4. In the second session each scored 
6 points, the final score being 25 to 10. 

. " .... , ' 

Don't Buy Cheap Shoes 
Why should you-when Wallace's offer 
exceptionally good shOM for hardly any 
morel 
Shoes with Snap-Dash-never failing 
quality. Every pair built for service, 
and wil bold thejr shape to the last. 

Try them at 
$7.50, • to $10 

WALLACE BROS., 
523 BARRINGTON ST. 

. . 

--- ------·--· ------ ---------.----· 
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,"&ia!il!!iii!iEiiiiiil DIS PEN SING ---r~ A TIE 

MacLeod, Balcom Ltd. 

D~uggi 

FIVE 
PLACES 

OF 
SAFETY 

In the last of the series of matches and 
practice game~ in ground hockey with outside 
teams, the Dalhousiennes played to a tie-3 
all with the Halifax Ladies College girls on 
Friday afternoon. November 14. With Miss 

~ Ward as referee the two team's played a very 
0 evenly matched game with perhaps not quite 
0 their usual pep. This is the second occasion 
)o this season that Dalhousie and H. L. C. have r;; battled to a tie. 

The line-up: 
H. L. C.-Forwards: C. Anderson, L. Barn-

chell, F. SmHh). . 
Half-backs: (M. Johnson, M. Bradbury}, B. 1 

stead {Captain), H. Hewat, J. Wood, (I Bur-

~---• CHEMISTS Grant, E. MacDonald. 
r.=====================~ Full-backs: C. Mitchell, (R. MaCaulay, W. 

Phone 51141. P. 0. Box 718 

SURGICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

XMAS PRESENTS 
F.or The 

Doctor, Nurse & Student 
Order Your Gift Early 

Surgical Supplies & Sundries Co .. 
Room 5 Green Lantem Bldg 

Halifax, Canada. 

H. L. HART, 
71 Gottinren Str .. t 

Phone L1006 

Our stock oi Fall Footwear is now · 

complete. 

We invite your inspection. 

The 
"LIGHTNING HITCH" 
. HOCKEY BOOTS 

And 

STA R SKATES 

No char e for fa ten in on 

• 

Mills). fflfflffl 
Goal : J. Grant. 
Dalhousie-Forwards: T. MacKenzie, E. 

Macneill, A. Clark, K. MacDonald (Captain). 
K. MacLennan. 

Half-backs: A. FitzRandolph, H. Robertson 
A. Wilson. 

Full-backs :H. MacKean, K. Holman. 
Goal-M. Eriksen. 
After the, game the H. L. C. girls were the 

guests of the D. G. A. C. to tea at Shirreff 
Hall. Miss Lowe was present to give the 
girls a welcome. Anna Grant poured tea and 
she was assisted in her duties by Harriet 
Roberts and Edith Macneill. A most enjoy
able hour was spent by all. 

Dal Profenors Defeat Acadia 

The Dalhousie Professors covered them
selves with glory, and lived up to their reputa
tion as shining .!x-t: ,;,' .!5 fm the und~rgr1\!uaw 
members of the University. by emerging vic
torious from a fast and exciting encounter with 
the Acadia Profs at the local Y. M. C. A. gym 
on Saturday. --The Da team had won a very close decision 
over Acadia in Wolfville on the previous Satur
day and the Acadians came to the City deter
mined to retrieve their defeat, and it looked 
at the fi~st stages of the match as thougb they 
would succeed, when they took the first game 
by the score of 15-6 and had quite a lead in 
the second. However, at this stage of the 
game a new contingent of Dal rooters arrived 
and after hearing a few U-pi-D's the Dal team 
seemed to take a new lease of life, and treated 
the fans to a fine exhibition of the game. By 
their excellent passing and well placed speedy 
shots to the comers they were able to take that 
game and the next, and after a temporary set
back in the fourth game, they took the fifth 
and last by a wide margin, MacDonald scoring 
point af~er point by his well placed shots. 

As every man played well It would be diffi
cut to pick individual stars, but Professor 
Osborne of Acadia mu t be mentioned as the 
outstanding player on the floor. · 

The line-up:-
Acadia rofe s , Ross, uther-

land, Young, Wheel 
Dal Read, r • ld 

' t . 

Colwell Brothers 
LIMITED 

453 BARRINGTON STREET 

MEN'S F RNISIDNGS 
HATS BAGGAGE 
JAEGAR WOOL GOODS 

HENRY So. COLWELL .......... Presidtnt 
GARNET J. COLWELL .... Vice-President 
RAY J. COLWELL ............... Directot 
CYRIL H COLWELL ..... Secty.-Treuurer 

Th e Gr e en 
Lantern 

u a restaurant where pure foods are 

served at moderate prices. Light lunches · 

and I c~ Cream are very popular here. 

TbeTARRYINN 
Dainty LunChes Served Quickly 

CONFECTIONERY COOLING DRINKS 
ICE CREAM AFTERNOON TEA . 
Diaaer 12-2 40c Supper 1-7 40c 

SPRING GA.RD N ROAD, 

AT D ESDEN ROW 


